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Abstract: The rock-cut city of Vardzia is an example of the extraordinary rupestrian cultural heritage
of Georgia. The site, Byzantine in age, was carved in the steep tuff slopes of the Erusheti mountains,
and due to its peculiar geological characteristics, it is particularly vulnerable to weathering and
degradation, as well as frequent instability phenomena. These problems determine serious constraints
on the future conservation of the site, as well as the safety of the visitors. This paper focuses on the
implementation of a site-specific methodology, based on the integration of advanced remote sensing
techniques, such as InfraRed Thermography (IRT) and Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)-based Digital
Photogrammetry (DP), with traditional field surveys and laboratory analyses, with the aim of mapping
the potential criticality of the rupestrian complex on a slope scale. The adopted methodology proved
to be a useful tool for the detection of areas of weathering and degradation on the tuff cliffs, such as
moisture and seepage sectors related to the ephemeral drainage network of the slope. These insights
provided valuable support for the design and implementation of sustainable mitigation works, to be
profitably used in the management plan of the site of Vardzia, and can be used for the protection and
conservation of rupestrian cultural heritage sites characterized by similar geological contexts.

Keywords: Infrared thermography; digital photogrammetry; landslides; GIS; cultural heritage;
sustainable mitigation

1. Introduction

Tangible Cultural Heritage (TCH), such as archaeological and historical sites, plays a key role
in building the memory and roots of human society, therefore, its protection and conservation are
pressing issues, not only for the conservators’/scientists’ community but for the whole society. TCH
is often at risk from natural hazards (fires, earthquakes, landslides, flooding, tropical storms) and
man-made disasters (destructive sabotage, war), while further damage can arise from the instability of
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the structures and the fragility of the involved stone materials [1–3]. Amongst the latter, volcanic rocks
such as tuffs, thanks to their softness and excellent carvability, represent one of the most widely adopted
building materials and excavated lithology for rupestrian settlements in the history of man [4,5]. The
peculiar lithological and geotechnical characteristics of this material (highly heterogeneous fabric with
abundant ash matrix, easily transformable into alteration minerals, such as clays and zeolites), causes
weathering and deterioration issues due to moisture and humidity, which in rock masses exposed to
rainfall-runoff and infiltration, can create slope instability and the structural collapse of rock-hewn
structures (e.g., caves, chapels), representing serious constraints to the future conservation of the sites
and the safety of the visitors [6–10]. For these reasons, it is fundamental to gather on a slope-scale all
the possible information regarding the rock mineralogy and geotechnical properties, the rock mass
morpho-structural setting and the location of the areas of water runoff and concentration. In the field
of cultural heritage protection and conservation, this is a fundamental step for the implementation
of a site-specific and inter-disciplinary approach, which should be planned considering the site
characteristics (topography, geomorphological-geological setting) and typology of the problem. In this
context, advanced remote sensing (RS) techniques, such as Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)-based
Digital Photogrammetry (DP) and InfraRed Thermography (IRT), can play an important role in the
management of TCH subject to landslide risk, as they allow the representation of large surfaces with
dense spatial sampling, systematic and easily updatable acquisitions over wide areas for the surveying
and monitoring of critical parameters connected to protection, and conservation issues granting the
safety of the operators, therefore offering clear advantages with respect to traditional systems [11–14].

The rock-cut city of Vardzia, dating between the VIII and XII centuries, is carved in the volcanic
tuffs of the Erusheti mountains, in Southwestern Georgia. This site represents one of the most
remarkable and important touristic CH sites in Georgia, strongly connecting its peculiar architectural
features with an outstanding landscape and geological environment. Therefore, since 2008, it has
been included in the tentative list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites as a Mixed Cultural and Natural
Site (https://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5236). Due to its complex geo-lithological, geo-structural,
morphological setting and the active tectonics of the area, the site has been historically affected by
several types of slope instability phenomena, as well as processes of deterioration of the tuff rocks.
These conservation problems highlight the vulnerability of the site, proving that there is a need for
protection and conservation strategies to ensure safety for the visitors. In this context since 2012,
the National Agency for Cultural Heritage Preservation of Georgia (NACHPG) has taken significant
steps to carry out multidisciplinary research with the support of a team of Georgian and international
experts, in order to implement a site-specific management plan [13,15–18].

This work aims to implement a novel methodology based on the integration of advanced RS
techniques (such as IRT and UAV-DP) with traditional field surveys and laboratory analysis, in order to
contribute to the general master plan based on low impact mitigation measures for the protection and
conservation of the site of Vardzia. In particular, the laboratory and weather data analysis highlighted
the effect of moisture on the weathering of the tuff slope, while RS techniques provided the mapping of
water runoff concentration areas and moisture sectors, both connected to the slope ephemeral drainage
network and representing potential critical sectors with respect to weathering, degradation, and slope
instabilities. Field surveys confirmed these insights, showing acting processes of water runoff at the
top and bottom sectors of the slope, as well as ongoing weathering and degradation acting on the rock
cliff. In order to ensure long-term conservation strategies, especially in sites affected by natural threats,
detailed investigations and monitoring techniques, both related to internal (mechanical and physical)
and external parameters (e.g., weathering, degradation) of the site’s material, are required. The most
advanced and non-invasive investigation and monitoring techniques (direct and remote) should be
adopted to define the present conservation condition and future trends. The general approach must
follow different scales of analysis, depending on the site problem, from micro-scale to a general scale
of the ongoing process (e.g., landslide, floods) involving large areas. Therefore, there is not a unique
methodology but a set of technologies, all of them providing low impact and remote investigation.

https://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5236
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In this context IRT and UAV-DP represent relatively rapid, low-cost and non-destructive technologies
for the surveying of a large site such as Vardzia, also giving the advantage to reach inaccessible slope
sectors while granting the safety of the operators. The provided results provide important insights into
the development of a sustainable conservation strategy. The adopted approach provided interesting
insights in the field of the protection and conservation of rupestrian CH sites, showing also hints for
management plans of rupestrian settlements characterized by similar engineering geological issues.
Finally, since most of the investigation provides remote sensing data, the need for a digital survey
of the site to showcase the collected information is mandatory [19]. Such data can also provide a
remarkable database for digital reconstruction aimed at the promotion and dissemination of the site, as
well as its touristic exploitation [20].

Historical and Geological Setting

The rock-cut city of Vardzia is located in southwestern Georgia, close to the Armenian-Turkish
border, on the left bank of the Mtkhvari river valley (Figure 1a–c). The erosive action of the river and its
tributaries has deeply shaped the morphology of the area, deeply cutting the Erusheti highlands to the
NW and the Javakheti plateau to the SE, creating a gorge bordered by steep rock cliffs over 200 meters
in height (Figure 1c). The site is developed on a sub-vertical rock cliff sector facing southward with an
EW direction, with a length of about 800 m and a height of 130 m (Figure 1b), where a large cave system
(more than 600 in number on 13 levels) was carved in a thick soft tuff layer [13,21]. Dating back to the
second half of the 12th century, the cave city included a complex architectural setting represented by
unique architectural features, such as chambers, frescoed chapels, an aqueduct system, subterranean
tunnels and vertical connections between the various stories [13]. The earthquake that struck Samstkhe
in 1283 AD destroyed about two-thirds of the city cave and the aqueduct system, exposing the majority
of the rooms to outside view [22]. The cave complex was largely abandoned after the Ottoman conquest
in the 16th century. From a geologic point of view, the study area is located in the Pliocene-Quaternary
Samtskhe-Javakheti Volcanic Highland of the Lesser Caucasus [21,22], which is deeply carved by
the Mtkvari river gorge. Along with its slopes widely outcrops the Goderdzi Formation, a subaerial
volcanogenic-sedimentary sequence composition about 1000 meters in thickness, from Upper Miocene
to Lower Pliocene in age, made of volcanic lava-breccias, pyroclastic ignimbrites (tuffs), and ashfall
deposits [13,22–24] (Figure 2a). This formation can be divided into two sections: (i) upper lava flows
(of andesitic, dacitic and rhyodacitic composition with rare occurrence of basaltic rocks), 600–700 m in
thickness, (ii) lower pyroclastic deposits 200–250 m in thickness, formed by volcanic breccias and tuffs
of different size (from 1 m maximum to millimeter) with andesitic-dacitic composition. The Goderdzi
formation is also discordantly covered with thick series of Quaternary age dolerites and basalts of the
Akhalkalaki suite [25–28]. The regional tectonics is characterized by a regional normal fault trending
SW-NE along the Mtkvari river gorge, separating the Erusheti block to the west from the Javakheti
block and the east [27,28]. The activity of this fault, probably connected with the catastrophic 1283
AD earthquake, is responsible for a 130 m vertical upthrow of the Erusheti block with respect to the
Javakheti (Figure 2b).
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2. Materials and Methods

The adopted methodology was implemented according to the following steps (Figure 3). The first
phase of data collection involved the gathering of ancillary geological, geostructural and geotechnical
data, while field surveys were carried out to validate the RS data interpretation and to collect rock
samples (Table 1). IRT and UAV-DP surveys were carried out to collect thermographic and topographic
data. Local weather data (rainfall, air temperature, humidity of both air and rock inside the caves)
were collected through a weather station and sensors for the correction of IRT data, and to analyze
the local microclimate (Figure 4). The second phase of data analysis consisted of laboratory analysis
for geotechnical-mineralogical and geotechnical characterization. Furthermore, the analysis of RS
data allowed us to obtain high-resolution slope 3D surfaces and 2D-3D surface temperature maps.
Water runoff patterns were mapped in a GIS environment. The impact of precipitation acting on the
slope surface and the correlation with humidity inside the caves (both in the air and in rocks) was
also analyzed on July 9th and 15th, 2017. Specifically, meteorological sensor data were compared with
data from rock moisture stations located in the caves along the different rock layers. A final phase
of data integration and interpretation provided the detection of potential criticalities with respect to
weathering, degradation and slope instability processes.

Table 1. Summary of the data adopted in the study.

Type of Technique Type of Data Notes

IRT Surface temperature maps, surface
temperature profiles.

Survey time: July 16–17th, October
20th, 2016

UAV-DP, GIS
Hydromodelling

3D slope surface, Drainage pattern
map Survey time: summer of 2017

Microclimate data
(outdoor and inside the caves)

Air Temperature and Relative
Humidity, daily rainfall Acquiring time: July 9th–15th, 2017

Geotechnical analysis

Porosity, Natural moisture, Density,
Water resistance, Uniaxial

compression strength, Tensile
compression strength, Cohesion.

Time of the analysis: 2016

Mineralogical analysis X-Ray Diffractometry Time of the analysis: 2016

2.1. IRT Surveys

IRT is the branch of remote sensing capable of mapping the pattern evolution of the investigated
scenario’s surface temperature, offering non-contact, wide area detection of subsurface defects, to be
used as an alternative or complement to conventional inspection technologies in a wide variety of
scientific applications [29]. IRT accomplished by using Infrared (IR) calibrated cameras (thermal
cameras), whose sensors can detect thermal radiation. The product of an IRT survey is a digital image
acquired by the thermal camera array detector (called “thermogram” or “thermographic image”),
which following the correction of the sensitive parameters (such as object emissivity, path length, air
temperature, and humidity) is converted by the built-in processor in a surface temperature map of
the investigated scenario [30]. During the last decades, thanks to the technological development of
portable high resolution and cost-effective thermal imaging cameras, InfraRed Thermography (IRT) has
been widely used in the field of civil engineering and CH for the detection of structural damage, water
seepage, plaster detachments, moisture and surface weathering on different materials (stone, concrete,
masonry) [31–35]. In the analysis of slope instability phenomena, IRT can be used for the detection
of thermal anomalies which can reveal the presence of potential criticalities such as (i) structural
discontinuities, (ii) moisture or a seepage zones, (iii) ledge-niche systems, (iv) lava flows [36–43].
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Figure 3. Work plan of the adopted methodology.

The IRT surveys were performed by using a hand-held thermal camera (FLIR SC620 model [44]),
characterized by a focal plane array (FPA) microbolometer sensor with a 640x480 geometric resolution.
A built-in 3.2 Mpixel digital camera allowed for the comparison between the thermograms and the
corresponding optical images, in order to improve the interpretation of the thermal data. Thermographic
image correction, thermal focusing, and mosaicking were performed by means of FLIR Tools+
software [45]. ESRI ArcMap package was used to create classified surface temperature maps using the
quantile function [46]. In Vardzia IRT multitemporal surveys were carried out in different seasonal
conditions, on 16–17 July 2016 (S1) in a dry period, and 20 October 2016 (S2), following a rainy period
(Figure 4). Thermograms were acquired on both surveys when direct sunlight was not hitting the
slope (7–8 p.m. in S1 and 4–5 p.m. in S2), therefore during the beginning of the slope face cooling
phase, in order to avoid shadowing effects and sun irradiation disturbances. The weather conditions
(low wind, cloudy sky) proved to be ideal for the IRT survey, with special regards to the avoidance of
the slope shadowing effects during daylight. Various acquiring positions were tested during different
times of the day in order to survey the various slope scenario daily irradiation conditions. An optimal
acquiring position in terms of geometry and camera field of view was opposite to the slope granting
a frontal view, at a 600 m distance from the scenario (Figure 1), providing a 39 cm average pixel
resolution. Adjacent thermograms were mosaicked obtaining a 1200 × 560-pixel thermographic image,
in order to picture the cliff scenario of 10 Ha.

2.2. DP-UAV Survey and Surface RunoffModelling

Digital photogrammetry (DP) is a well-established and low-cost technique for acquiring dense
3D geometric information in slopes and from stereoscopic overlaps of photo sequences captured
by a calibrated digital camera [12,47]. This technique can provide in a short time high-resolution
2D and 3D surfaces allowing for a detailed and high accuracy representation for the analysis of the
geometry-structural setting and surface changes of both ground and structures [48,49].
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In the past few years, thanks to the rapid technological development of digital cameras and
low cost and small Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) and Digital Photogrammetry (DP) led to new,
promising scenarios in environmental remote sensing and CH applications [50–52]. The UAV-DP
survey was carried out in the summer of 2017 to obtain a high-resolution orthophoto and a complete
3D digital model of the Vardzia cliff and overlying slope, consisting of a vegetated drainage basin
of a 5.5 Ha surface. The images were processed using Agisoft Photoscan [53] and the resulting data
implemented in a GIS environment using the ESRI ArcScene package [46]. The retrieved products were
high-resolution 2D Orthoprojections and 3D surfaces, both colored in true colors. A surface runoff

water modeling was carried out for the analysis of the slope scale drainage system. ArcMap Hydrology
Tools package was applied using Flow Direction, Accumulation and Stream Order functions. This
allowed us to determine the hydrological network and basins of the slope runoff water and classify
water stream order [54].

2.3. Geotechnical and Mineralogical Laboratory Analysis

The geotechnical characterization of volcaniclastic material at the in-situ scale is affected by several
issues, such as the large dimensions of the clasts, reduced strength contrast between the matrix and
the clasts themselves [55,56], and in fact, studies conducted on volcanic rock joints are very rare. For
the above-mentioned reasons, it was not possible to perform some tests on Layer 4. Rock samples
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were collected by means of core drilling, at depths varying from 30 cm to 6 m (Table 2). The first
set of laboratory analyses were aimed at assessing the effect of moisture on the degradation and
weathering of the tuff rock. For this purpose, parameters such as density, moisture content, porosity,
water absorption, and saturation were retrieved. Furthermore, to obtain information on the effect
of water infiltration on the strength of the materials, a number of uniaxial compressions, point load,
and Brasilian tests were carried out both in dry and wet conditions following [57] recommendations,
to obtain uniaxial compression, tensile strength, and cohesion, respectively. Finally, X-ray analyses
were also carried out on rock samples in order to obtain detailed mineralogical information on the
clasts and cement material.

3. Results

3.1. Local Stratigraphy, Structural Setting and Slope Instabilities

The geology of the Vardzia cliff is characterized by volcanoclastic succession formed by four
thick volcaniclastic layers (Figure 5), from bottom to top: (i) “Lower Breccia”=Level 4: a 250 meter
thick lower layer consisting of dark-colored lava breccia of andesitic and andeso-dacitic composition,
with mainly sharp-grained material (with 3–6 cm clast dimension), predominantly weakly cemented,
(ii) a 20 to 80-meter thick layer of light-colored weakly cemented small-grained tuffs, also called in
literature “Vardzia horizon” or “Vardzia Ignimbrite”, characterized by felsic, andesitic-dacitic and
dacitic composition (Figure 2c) [13,23–26]. This layer is in terms subdivided into two layers: (ii) a lower
level, namely “Grey Tuff”=Level 3, made of 1–3 cm material consisting of lapilli-tuff with dark pumices,
scorias and bombs; (ii) an upper level, namely “White Tuff”=Level 2, formed by lapilli-tuff with white
pumices, and a thin level of volcanic ash, 0.3–0.6 m in thickness (very soft and highly weathered);
(iii) On top of the succession lies the bottom section of the upper Goderzi Formation, here comprised
of a sharp-grained dark volcanic breccia layer, namely “Upper Breccia”=Level 1, of andesitic and
andesitic-dacitic composition. The upper slope sector and the lower slope talus are characterized by
mostly vegetated areas, colluvial deposits, slope debris, and scattered boulders. From a structural
point of view, the Vardzia cliff is also influenced by a system of minor faults, mainly orthogonal with
respect to the main river fault, bordering the south and north the rock-hewn city complex (Figure 2c,
6) [13]. A low angle fault plane with a 32–350 angle dip towards the river valley is exposed in the cliff’s
southern sector. This structure caused the vertical offset of the Vardzia segment of the block in the
order of magnitude of 30 meters [24] (Figure 2b). Two main joint systems can be found. A major joint
system steeply dipping (70◦) towards SE (dip direction 140◦–165◦) locally parallel to the slope face,
formed mainly due to stress release caused by the valley erosion (Figure 2c).
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Figure 6. Vardzia slope structural setting and slope instabilities: subveritcal joint set (a), planar failure
(b) direct fall (a) and topple (c) along the contact between Upper breccia and White Tuffs. White Tuffs:
weathered surfaces in correspondence of planar failures (e–f: high-angle joint set parallel to the slope)
and wedge failures (g).

A second system with sub-vertical geometry, intersecting orthogonally the former, connected to
cooling of the volcaniclastic sequence [13]. Given the slope geometry and the discontinuity orientation
the following instability mechanisms can be recognized [58–61]: rockfall and topples at the contact
between Level 1 and 2 (Figure 6b,c), planar failures along weathered discontinuities parallel to the
slope (Figure 6e–f) and wedge failures (Figure 6g), mainly in Level 2, secondarily in Level 3, and a
large roto-translational rock slide involving Layers 1, 2, and 3, falls and topples in Level 4 [13,15–18].
Blocks of various sizes are still present at the slope toe (Figure 1a, 5), showing the recurrence of this
phenomenon [13,58].

3.2. Geotechnical and Mineralogical Analysis

The laboratory analysis of the samples showed general high values of primary porosity for the
four analyzed layers (16 < n < 29), while the higher values correspond to the tuff layers (with special
regards to Layer 3) (Table 2). Rock moisture shows higher values in the tuff layers (up to 3.6 in
Layer 2 and 3.5 in Layer 3, respectively), while in the Breccia layers it ranges from 0.6 to 2.6. All these
values decrease with depth (see samples 23-24-25), showing the action of water infiltration on the
weathering from the slope surface. On the contrary, the density increases in-depth, as rock gets less
weathered. Tuff layers show also higher water absorption and saturation with respect to the breccia
layers. For Layer 2 the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) is equal to 9.3 MPa in dry conditions
and 2.6 MPa in wet conditions, indicating again a strong influence of water content on the material
response. A similar effect was detected for the tensile strength σt estimated by the Brasilian tests,
which was equal to 925 kPa in dry conditions and 300 kPa in wet conditions. Layer 3 subjected to the
same tests, is characterized by very similar physical and mechanical properties. The properties of
Layer 1 were investigated by a limited number of tests: point load tests gave an average UCS value
of 14.8 MPa in dry conditions (the tensile strength σt was assumed to equal to one-tenth the uniaxial
compressive strength UCS). The corresponding values of the cohesion for dry and wet conditions were
then calculated from the corresponding UCS values. According to the X-ray diffraction analysis results,
the main primary minerals of the rocks are Plagioclase (andesine-Labradorite), amphibole (Hornblend),
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mica (Biotite), a rare occurrence of quartz and calcite. Rock building minerals are cemented by an
amorphous phase (volcanic glass). Ca-montmorillonite, occurring in various quantities in all the
samples of Vardzia complex rocks, is mainly a product of volcanic glass alteration, while its quantity is
determined by the intensity of the alteration process.

Table 2. Laboratory analyses performed on the collected Vardzia samples.
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4 3
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20 12 26 3.5 2.04 2.65 1.97 11 15 0.73

23-1m 14 26 3.1 2.00 2.63 1.94 9 13 0.69
24-3m 15 25 2.8 2.04 2.65 1.98 8 11 0.73
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21 13 16 0.6 2.34 2.73 2.33 5 7 0.71

3.3. Microclimate Data Analysis

Several rain events were selected and analyzed: the criteria for selecting the rain events were time
between two of the events and quantity of precipitation. Time between the rain events was considered
favorably to be maximum for minimizing the influence of previous rainfalls. Due to the large amount
of data, a special algorithm was developed in the Python environment in order to process the data
and construct graphs of precipitation in correspondence to the monitored caves (the example of VC4
station is shown in Figure 7). Visual correlation of pikes in rock humidity with rain dates allowed us to
estimate the average time periods needed for rainwater to be converted into rock humidity at different
levels and depths of Vardzia rock (black dashed ovals in Figure 7). The results of the analysis among
all the cave stations clearly shows the difference between the upper breccia (Layer 1), and the lower
tuff level (Layer 2): VC6 and VC2 monitoring locations show more than 2 weeks needed for rainwater
infiltration, While VC5 and VC located closer to the top of Vardzia require only 4–6 days intervals
(Table 3).
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Figure 7. (a) Moisture stations, (b) VC4 Microclimate observation station data.

Table 3. Elevations of monitoring points and depths from rock surface vs rainwater infiltration
time intervals.

Station ID Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Depth with
Respect to

Rock Surface
(cm)

Depth from the
Cliff’s Surface (cm)

Time Required for Runoff
Water to Infiltrate

VC1 1329 32 10 Open Cave, isolated from
main rock slope

VC2 1375 78 10 16–17 Days
(6–7 Days for the first peak)

VC3/VC7 1376 79 10 Permanent moisture zone
VC4 1361 64 30 5–6 Days
VC5 1377 80 40 4–5 Days
VC6 1364 67 10 14–17 Days

3.4. Remote Sensing Analysis

3.4.1. IRT

From a general point of view, the IRT data (Figures 8 and 9) during both surveys show lower
surface temperatures in the upper slope sector, due to its widespread vegetation cover (mean values:
23.2 C◦ during S1 and 11.1 C◦ during S2, Table 4).

Some minor warm temperature anomalies are measured in correspondence to the scattered
boulders of the Upper Breccia (up to 29.4 C◦ during S1, and 14.7 C◦ in S2 respectively), which have been
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isolated from the surrounding finer matrix due to differential erosion. Another widespread vegetated
sector is represented by the slope toe, showing slightly higher mean ST values with respect to the
upper slope (mean values: 24.1 C◦ during S1 and 13.4 C◦ in S2). Warm temperature anomalies were
also here detected (up to 29.7 C◦ during S1 and 17.9 C◦), due to the presence of fallen block deposits
connected to the instability of the rock cliff face. The latter exposed rock slope cliff shows the higher ST
values of the scenario (mean ST of 27.8 C◦ during S1 and 14.1 C◦ in S2), although several cold thermal
anomalies are present.
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Table 4. SST values measured in the various slope sectors.

Slope
Sectors

Upper
Slope Slope Toe

Rock Cliff

Slope Cliff

Cold Thermal Anomalies

Caves Cliff
Vegetation

Rivulets/
Moisture
Sectors

Surveys S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2

ST
values
(C◦)

Min 21 9 22.2 11.2 24.1 10.1 18 8.1 20.4 8.5 18.9 8
Max 25.5 13.2 26 15.6 31.6 18.1 24.2 9.7 23.6 10.7 24.2 12.4
Mean 23.3 11.1 24.1 13.4 27.9 14.1 21.1 8.9 22 9.6 21.6 10.2
∆T 4.5 4.2 3.8 4.4 7.5 8 6.2 1.6 3.2 2.2 5.3 4.4
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Based on their pattern, location and interpretation of the visible images these can be described
as follows: the cave system carved in Level 2 and 3 (mean values of 21.1 C◦ during S1 and 8.9 in
S2), vegetated sectors located on both the eastern and western edges (22 C◦ mean ST value during S1
and 9.6 in S2), and high-angle linear-like sub-vertical anomalies intersecting (21.6 C◦ mean ST value
during S1 and 10.2 in S2). These latter in particular were detected in both surveys in correspondence to
open decametric persistent sub-vertical fracture system orthogonal to the cliff face intersecting mainly
all of the layers (Area of Interest AOI-1), while only in the cliff eastern sectors starting from Layer 1
down to Layer 4 (AOI-2) (see profile Li1-Li2 in Figures 8a and 9a). Considering their pattern and the
continuous rainfall occurring before both surveys, they were interpreted as areas that are connected to
the presence of moisture. In particular, the sharper of these anomalies within AOI-1 is connected to a
water pipe seepage, which was used for excavating purposes by the local group of archeologists. More
cold thermal anomalies are also located within the slope toe sector (AOI-2-3): they are localized mostly
along the contact with the cliff face, showing moisture sectors within the top sector of the debris talus.
Others have a vertical linear pattern and are due to minor rivulets.

3.4.2. UAV-DP

The Hydromodelling analysis allowed us to map the spatial distribution of water runoff within
the monastery complex of Vardzia. Streams were categorized by order and catchments were identified,
as well as areas of concentration (Figures 10 and 11). The 3D model provides a clear frontal view of the
water runoff patterns on the cliff face and the slope toe (Figure 10). Four areas of water concentration
are visible at slope break between upper slope and cliff: these act as main areas of water runoff

concentration, acting as areas of enhanced linear erosion, especially in correspondence to Layer 1.
In the middle-lower cliff sector, the slope morpho-structural setting creates three other areas of interest
with respect to water concentration: (i) AOI 4, localized between Layer 2 and 3, (ii) AO5 and AO6
at the contact between Layer 3–4 and the slope toe. Results of the 2D orthoprojection show three
main catchments on the eastern sector (Streams 1–2 and 3) and one located at the western edge of the
complex (Stream 4), all of them showing streams up to the fifth order (Figure 11). In the central section,
it is possible to observe the effect of the water-diverting structures, constituted by a runnel-retaining
wall-system (red lines in Figure 11). These were built as part of the preliminary management plan, for
the double purpose of preventing site runoff and erosion, as well as mitigating the risk of rock falls,
due to the presence of potentially unstable scattered rock boulders on the slope’s topmost sector. The
runnels effectively channelize minor streams towards the two adjacent main order catchments to the
west and the east, although in some sectors they have been damaged by the impact of some detached
boulders, therefore in some points water flows directly along the slope.
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Figure 11. UAV-DP products: (a) 2D Orthoprojection of Vardzia’s hydrographic network on the Upper
slope sector and cliff face, (b) detail of runnel-retaining wall sector impacted by boulders.

3.4.3. RS Data Integration and Field Validation

ST data was merged with the slope 3D surface, allowing to refine the slope drainage pattern
interpretation and an accurate georeferencing of the detected cold thermal anomalies.

Moisture sectors are localized within the main open cracks. This confirmed the relationship
between the localized AOI: water runoff and moisture are concentrated in the slope western sector,
where water-diverting structures are absent and stream erosion has deeply cut the volcanic breccia and
part of the tuff (AOI 1 and 5) (Figures 10–12).
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single thermograms with the UAV-DP slope surface.
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These structures, despite the damage in some sectors, prove to be effective in protecting the upper
slope face from the main runoff pattern. Nevertheless, the lower slope face and slope toe, being less
steep, are still affected by direct runoff, as shown by AOI2-5. Field inspections in the upper slope
basins of Streams 1–3 revealed the presence of intensively vegetated sectors and deep rock cuts filled
with coarse slope-debris, proving the action of water-sediment transport due to an ephemeral stream
network (Figure 13). Rill erosion features were also detected on the vegetation cover of the debris
taluses within the slope-toe.
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Figure 13. Field evidence of water erosion-sediment transport: (a) bottom view of the main streams
(1-2-3), rock slope cuts of the Stream 1 (b), 2 (c) and 3 (d), view of the erosional–transport features in the
slope brake between upper slope and cliff face Stream 1 (e–h), 2 (f–i) and 3 (g–l).

4. Discussion

4.1. Instability Processes and Weathering Problems in Tuff Slopes

From a geological point of view, tuffs represent thick sequences of volcanoclastic rocks formed
by overlapping layers of volcanic ash, lapilli-to-bombs pumice/scoriae, and rock fragments, rapidly
cooling after volcanic eruptions [62–64]. These layers are characterized by a highly heterogeneous rock
fabric, represented by a weakly welded angular matrix with grain size ranging from fine ash (clay-size)
up to lapilli (sand-size), in which crystals or rock fragments up to gravel and block-sized lithics can be
embedded [65,66]. From a geotechnical point of view, the arrangement between these tuff components,
their different fabric and the normally large amounts of clay minerals in the matrix opens a very wide
spectrum of porosities, which in terms plays a very important role in the behavior of the rock resistance
to weathering and deterioration due to moisture [66,67]. Moisture expansion under determinate
relative humidity (hygric dilatation) is caused by the swelling and shrinking of clay minerals (mainly
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derived from the ash matrix alteration), and is clearly recognized as one of the most important factors
contributing both to the weathering and deterioration of this material [68–71]. On exposed tuff slope
surfaces areas of preferential water concentration are governed by the slope morpho-structural setting,
being caused by the combination of the fracture system, and the slope-scale morphology-roughness
(e.g., ledges and niches and unstable protruding-overhanging sectors). Joints and cracks, in particular,
can also control the structural stability of tuff slopes [71–73] since their geometry with respect to the
slope face generates different kinematic behavior of the rock mass, while their engineering properties
are adversely affected by water seepage and moisture, which causes weathering and discoloration films
reducing the wall strength. Chemical weathering, in particular, leads to the eventual decomposition
of silicate minerals to clay minerals. This process can lead to the loosening of the rock mass and the
widening of the joints creating potential instabilities such as open features [74]. Moisture expansion
can also lead to the reduction of the uniaxial compressive strength of the tuff when saturated [18,72].
In this context the pervasive fracture networks due to cooling of tuff rock slopes represent a further
drawback of this material, being areas of preferential rainfall infiltration and seepage as well as a
major cause of structural instability [72,75]. Furthermore, the combination of degradation/erosional
processes acting on the exposed surface of the tuff gradually reduces the wall thickness of the hewn
monuments [73], and the strength reduction of both rock slope and discontinuities due to saturation
can create serious stability and conservation issues.

4.2. Contribution of RS Techniques for Detection of Criticalities in Vardzia

IRT, given the portability and the fast acquisition and processing times of thermographic data,
can be profitably applied for mapping criticalities in the field of tangible CH conservation [76–78].
In Vardzia the obtained ST maps allowed to map the moisture sectors in correspondence to the large
sub-vertical open fractures orthogonal to the valley, and where the main streams cut the whole breccia
level. In particular, moisture proves that the drainage pattern concentrates within the sub-vertical
joint system affecting mostly Layer 1-4 in AOI1 and Layer 3-4 in AOI2. Rill erosion particularly affects
the slope toe debris talus AO3. Since these areas are connected to rainfall, as shown by the weather
data (Figures 5 and 7), they were interpreted as ephemeral rivulets. The hydro-modeling analysis on
the UAV-DP and TLS products provided the accurate mapping of the overall analyzed slope area’s
drainage pattern, for a better understanding of water runoff and infiltration. These latter represent
widespread areas of surface erosion and weathering features and occur mainly in correspondence to
Layer 2 and 3 (AOI 4-6). They are due to the interaction with the morpho-structural setting of the slope,
which is able to generate differential erosion in the different volcaniclastic layers, up to moderate mass
transport and gravitational phenomena with deposition at the slope toe, creating also small debris
taluses linking the slope toe to the alluvial plain. UAV-DP provided a high-resolution 3D slope surface
on which high-resolution modeling of the drainage network was performed. Stream network up to the
5th order was mapped from the upper slope to the slope toe, enhancing the presence of four main creek
catchments located on the western sector (1–3), and one to the eastern limit of the complex (4). The
monastery slope eastern sector is less affected by the presence of ephemeral creeks, due to the slope
conformation and the presence of a runnels-retaining wall system (Figure 11). These are built with the
material coming from the upper slope scattered blocks, partly mitigating the rockfall risk. Nonetheless,
the 2D hydro-modeling was very useful for checking the efficiency of these structures: in fact, it was
possible to see that they are damaged in some sectors due to past rock boulder impacts. In the planning
of an IRT survey, given the possible logistical limitations, the timing of the survey and the position of
the thermal camera acquiring point must be carefully considered in order to obtain both the best image
resolution, the wider field of view of the investigated scenario, and to avoid as much as possible the
negative effects to the interaction between the slope aspect with respect to solar illumination. IRT alone
is insufficient for a complete landslide analysis: in order to obtain a more accurate interpretation of the
results, therefore it can be more effectively used as an ancillary low-cost technique, through integration
with other ground-based remote sensing geodetic techniques, especially regarding DP or lidar. Future
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developments should include the application of fixed thermal camera installations in a landslide remote
surveying-monitoring station, for gathering continuous, high-resolution, real-time thermographic
data. In all of these perspectives, a skilled thermal camera operator is strongly recommended for
correct IRT image acquisition, elaboration and interpretation procedures. Finally, the digital data
collected and elaborated in various steps of the project, starting from the topographic survey of the site
(e.g., UAV-DP), can provide a set of materials suitable to be used for other purposes such as tourism
exploitation, offering basic data for virtual tours, panoramas, etc. (e.g., https://zamaniproject.org/).
In the meantime, available digital data even if more complex as in the case of IRT or monitoring sensors,
can offer valuable support to demonstrate the efficacy of conservation projects to decision-makers as
well as to show the general public the achieved results [79]. Another important issue is the availability
and the low-cost of the digital cameras used for the DTM creation. This can suggest the need for a
proper capacity building for both field survey and desk interpretation. On the other side, since the date
should be used by stakeholders, very often not familiar with advanced technology, there is a need to
develop specific end-user interfaces, allowing data visualization and some analysis, without affecting
the internal consistency of the information. A clear example of this is the EU project PROTHEGO [80]
and other case studies [81], where advanced ground deformation data obtained from satellite imaging
can be provided to end-user for the interpretation of geological phenomena.

4.3. Risk Mitigation Strategy in Vardzia

The stratigraphic position and the geomechanical properties of the volcanic breccia (Layer 1) play
an important role in the current geological structure of the complex: located on top of the tuffs, their
higher density and hardness have protected the lower, soft and weak tuffs from erosion. Nevertheless,
this layer is currently being deeply undermined by stream erosion, with special regards to the western
slope sector. In Layers 2 and 3, the mineralogical analysis showed the widespread presence of clay
minerals such as Ca-montmorillonite, formed by the chemical weathering of the volcanic glass which
constitutes the tuff cement. This is responsible for the fast surface chemical weathering of the rock mass.
The sub-vertical and high-angle dipping joints intersect the horizontal bedding of the volcanoclastic
units along the entire Vardzia cliff, causing several instability phenomena whose type, dimension, and
kinematics depend on local orientation, mechanical properties of volcaniclastic layers, spacing and
persistence of joints [15–17,56,57] (Figure 6). Moreover, moisture expansion due to water runoff and
concentration further exacerbates this scenario. Therefore, water flow and infiltration were assessed
as one of the most important predisposing factors of slope instability in the site of Vardzia, since
it negatively affects the material’s geotechnical properties and the strength of discontinuities [72]
(Figure 14). This is extensively proved by the geotechnical data: rock moisture decreases by depth,
demonstrating the effectiveness of water infiltration from the surface, while the density increases, as
the rock, is less weathered in depth (Table 2). At the same time, Water Absorption and Saturation is
also higher on the surface in the weathered part of the rock. As an additional proof, the cohesion and
resistance of the rock layers, in terms of uniaxial compressive and tensile strength, also decreases in
wet conditions. The microclimate data confirm this scenario, as water infiltration affects the relative
humidity within the rock layers more effectively from the top (Layer 1, VC5) to the lower Layer 3 (VC6)
(Figure 7–Table 3). The strong alteration of the clayey mineral cement is also responsible for the strong
reduction of the strength of both the rock and the discontinuities (especially the system parallel to
the slope). As a matter of fact, the excavated caves are highly critical slope sectors that experience
fast surface deterioration, raveling, and spalling (Figure 15) [13,56]. The significant reduction in the
strength of the tuff due to moisture, poor to very poor durability, and the adverse effects of joints on
the structural stability need to be considered during future management activities. This is proved by
the recorded rock collapses in recent years (Figure 16).

https://zamaniproject.org/
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Figure 14. Conservation criticalities due to water runoff-infiltration: intense water runoff during a
rainfall event in 23 May 2014 on the slope face (a) and slope toe (b) (courtesy of the director of the site),
detail of collapsed block in AOI5 (c: before the collapse – photo taken on 25 May 2015) and after the
collapse (d). Details of rock collapses occurred after rainfall events: 11 July 2016 (e) and 19 September
2016 (f).

Thus, the moisture of any kind should be avoided in and around the rock-hewn structures.
For this purpose, a new low-cost/impact system of runnel-retaining walls, as well as filtering weirs
within the creek bedrock cuts, should be designed and implemented also in the western slope sector,
by using the scattered boulders for construction material (Figure 16b). Cliff instability mitigation
measures usually require the use of either structural or non-structural measures or a combination of
both. Structural measures imply intensive earthwork and the construction of concrete structures and
may be visually invasive.
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Figure 15. Close-ups of the criticalities in the cave systems acquired on S1: Mosaicked thermogram
(a) and correspondent photo (b) of cave system characterized by persistent and spaced fracture
system, mosaicked thermograms of intensively fractured cave system (c) with correspondent photo (d),
mosaicked thermogram of single cave (e) and correspondent photo (f) characterized by spalling of the
rock surface in the roof of the room, controlled by rock weathering and stress degradation.
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Figure 16. (a) Contribution to the General Master Plan of the proposed mitigation measures for the
whole Vardzia Monastery: system of surface water collection and runnel-retaining walls built along
the monastery slope rock wall upper sector (modified after [17]), sectors characterized by instability
on the rock cliff with related anchor type, (b) Water draining structures in Vardzia formed by the
runnel-retaining wall system, (c) detail of scattered boulder of the upper slope sector.

The design of the stabilization and protection works of the Vardzia cliff has the challenge of
reconciling the safety and conservation of the site with sustainability and visual integration [17].
Surface reinforcement techniques can be used to prevent small size rock wedges and blocks from
causing rockfalls. These aim at providing surface reinforcement and restrict the loosening of the rock
mass, and can give the advantage of being low-visually intrusive and can be usually combined with
nails or rock bolts to fix them to the rock surface.

5. Conclusions

The applied methodology was profitably applied for the detection of conservation criticalities
affecting the rupestrian monastery complex of Vardzia. These are governed by the lithological,
morphological, structural and geotechnical characteristics of the lava breccias and tuffs constituting
the volcaniclastic slope in which the rock city was carved. The laboratory and weather data analysis
provided insights on the problems caused by moisture on the acting weathering-degradation and
instability processes affecting the monastery cliff. RS techniques proved to be a feasible solution
to achieve reliable data, providing the detection of slope criticalities on a large scale, also in
inaccessible-hazardous sectors, while granting the safety of operators. Field surveys confirmed
the processes of water runoff, weathering, and degradation acting at the various sectors of the slope,
especially in correspondence of Layer 1 and 2. IRT, thanks to the favorable thermal camera field of view
and the southern orientation of the slope face proved to be a useful tool for the rapid multi-temporal
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mapping of the whole monastery complex, with special regards to the detection of areas more subject
to weathering (moisture zones connected to the ephemeral drainage network).

UAV-DP high resolution surfaces granted the coverage of the entire slope, with special regards to
the upper sector, and allowed the hydro-modeling analysis to provide the mapping of an ephemeral
stream/rivulet network up to the 5th order, confirming the insights of IRT. The so-detected ephemeral
streams pattern is connected to rainfall and is governed by the interaction of water runoff with
the morpho-structural setting of the slope. Microclimate data and laboratory analysis proved that
surface runoff and moisture areas located in correspondence of these streams are a primary factor
of weathering and degradation of the site, which in time can also represent a predisposing factor of
slope instability. Therefore, the adopted approach was also used to suggest the implementation of
new drainage channels-retaining walls in the slope western sector, as well as check the efficiency of
the drainage channels in the eastern sector (in fact, it was possible to see that they are damaged in
some sectors due to past rock boulders impacts). Extensions of the current work could include the
installation of a fixed thermal camera and periodic UAV-DP surveys to monitor possible changes in the
moisture-runoff conditions. Examples of successful applications of this methodology were carried
out in other rupestrian sites in Georgia, enlisted in the UNESCO tentative list (e.g., Vanis Kvabebi,
Uplitsikhe, David Gareja), and Petra (Jordan). Such a low-impact integrated approach could also be
applied in many rupestrian cultural heritage sites affected by similar conservation problems, where
there is the need to get reliable data using non-invasive methodologies (e.g., sites part of the UNESCO
World Heritage List such as Bamiyan, Machu Picchu, The Sassi of Matera).
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